Developing simulation and optimisation models for resource networks like water or energy systems increasingly involves integrating multiple data sources and software. Connecting multiple models and managing data accessed by different groups of analysts is a software challenge. Many resource systems are represented in computer models as networks of nodes and links, driven by a range of objectives and rules. We present a data storage platform, written in Python, which exploits the commonality of network representations to store data for multiple model types within a single deployment. This open-source platform provides a common source of data to multiple models using consistent data formats, reducing likelihood of error compared to file based data management. When deployed as a web service, it allows data to be shared securely among authorised users over the internet, facilitating collaboration. A case study describes the hosting of a water utility planning model, with an accompanying worked example.
Introduction
Recent advances in simulation and optimisation of environmental systems have relied on increasingly detailed models running many scenarios Herman et al. (2015) . Cluster and cloud computing also has enabled larger and more complex models to be used for increasingly sophisticated decision-making analyses Kasprzyk et al., 2013; Maier et al., 2014; Huskova et al., 2016; Eker and Kwakkel, address the model data management problems. Below we present some approaches and identify some gaps in this area.
Many existing modelling platforms (e.g. commercially available decision-support systems for water and energy planning) use an all-inone single-user design, where a software installed on a user's machine contains the user interface, data storage and models all bundled together (Johnson et al., 1995; Kuczera, 1997; Ltd, 2000; Sieber et al., 2005) . Modern web technologies can now provide a similar experience, with several additional advantages. Some benefits of using a web framework over traditional desktop-based software include:
1. Upgrades to the database, code base and user interface (UI) can be done transparently across collaborators. 2. If the models are made accessible via a web Application Programming Interface (API) or User Interface (UI), features can be added and upgraded transparently, without the need to reinstall or reconfigure software. 3. Sharing data is a simple process, as it requires relaxing access permissions on existing data. 4. Having a centralised data management system with a standardised API ensures consistent data formats, allows for access control and allows model results to be more easily investigated and reproduced. 5. Scalability to large-scale model runs can be simplified, as the server can be upgraded or connected to a cloud service without user disruption. 6. Web user interfaces such as Google Docs, Google Maps, Lucidchart, etc. have become common and are considered by some to match desktop-based approaches for usability (Blau and Caspi, 2009) . Having data accessible through the web allows users to choose how they work with the data, be it with such online tools, or with desktop solutions.
Use of web services for managing environmental data is well established (Buytaert et al., 2012) , with projects focussing on deploying models through web services (Kralisch and Krause, 2006; Gregersen et al., 2007; Cetinkaya et al., 2008; Kralisch et al., 2012; Peckham et al., 2013) , standardisation of time series data (Ames et al., 2009 ), management of large quantities of data (Vitolo et al., 2015; Folk et al., 2011; Rew and Davis, 1990) , coupling of models at runtime (Gregersen et al., 2007) , and management of data for specific model runs Meier et al., 2014; Zander and Kralisch, 2011) . There are few enforced general standards or requirements for environmental data, which means there is no single solution to data management. Many projects specialise in one area, be it serving large quantities of time series data (Ames et al., 2009) , focussing on supporting water resource modelling (Chalh et al., 2015) or standardising model run-time data communication.
A focus of recent research has been facilitating model sharing and result publishing, to better ensure model reproducibility (Tarboton et al., 2013) . By exposing a model platform through a web service, it is possible to make particular model runs and result sets public either by relaxing access permissions on data in the system or by exporting the data to public repositories such as HydroShare. Using this approach, transparency is ensured as the public data is exactly what is used by the model. McKinney and Cai (2002) presented an object-oriented approach to data management of data for network-based models within a GIS (Geographic Information System) environment. This used a generalised node-link structure for networks, where model-specific subclasses could be created. This allowed the structure to be applied to multiple network types. Harou et al. (2010) describe a model platform as a generic software which separates models from data management and visualisation. Such software stores data in one location and exports data for use by different models. Model platforms build on the idea of heterogeneous data collection and model access by integrating data from multiple sources and models into a single platform. Model developers can read data from different sources for use in multiple models. A Model Platform need not itself perform any modelling tasks or provide ability to build models. Instead, a model platform combines several data sources (aided by a plug-in architecture and tools to aggregate heterogeneous interfaces) with the ability to run or export data to various models from the same source.
Model platforms facilitate model integration through loose model coupling (Jiang et al., 2017; Goodall et al., 2013) . Loose coupling allows models to communicate through a third-party to store intermediate data in a standardised way, eliminating the need for direct transfers between models, which can require custom, unscalable solutions (Kelly et al., 2013) . This approach introduces an overhead, and is more suitable to model chaining where models run in their entirety in a given order, in contrast to a solution like Pynsim or OpenMI (Knox et al., 2018b; Gregersen et al., 2007) which allows the models to be connected on a per-timestep basis.
A centralised data store relies on the structure of environmental modelling data being predictable enough to store data generally, and the system being flexible enough to deal with the idiosyncrasies and exceptions of individual systems and model requirements. In addition it relies on a common understanding of how data is represented. Many environmental management models use networks of nodes and links to represent systems, and use largely predictable data formats such as timeseries, arrays, scalars.
Despite advances described above, the ability to easily connect different models to the same data manager, share and collaborate on model runs, and make data public is still needed, with no current technologies having yet made these tasks easy. The Model Platform concept goes some way to achieving this by separating data management from the models themselves. In this paper, we add web services, which enable the collaborative aspects of model development and analysis.
We present a solution for storing network structures and associated datasets in a general way, with the addition of version management, multi-user sharing including data ownership control. The presented platform manages network-based data to support modelling tasks, such as uploading new inputs data, managing scenarios, and extracting results.
While data is stored in a general way, this is not a single public data repository. Rather, it is a software platform that can be used with specific models and does not enforce metadata rules to enable searching of datasets, for example. This platform supports a modeller who has compiled the necessary data from the appropriate sources, and built a network-based model. It allows the modeller to store, manage and share the inputs and outputs of their model with other users. Support for scenario analysis and data sharing gives the user the possibility to compare results and collaborate with other users. We call this system 'Hydra Platform'.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 describes the design of Hydra Platform. Section 3 outlines a case study which illustrates a real-world deployment of Hydra Platform. The appendix has a worked example of a water-energy simulation model and two further partially implemented case studies.
Design
Hydra Platform (referred to here-on as 'Hydra' for brevity) is a model platform, and aims to provide data support for network-based models. The software stores inputs and outputs for models which use a network structure including data, metadata and model topology. Models which use network structure include for example the simulation or optimisation of water, energy, transport, and trading systems. Networks are not the only way to represent a modelled domain. Some models, for example, are raster-based hydrologic models (Marsh et al., 2018) and would not be suitable for a network-based system. Overview of the Hydra Architecture. Data storage and management (left) are separated from the application of that data (right). Data within Hydra can be used within three broad categories -importing and exporting to generic data formats such as JSON or Excel, translating to and from specific model instances, written in different languages such as GAMS or Matlab, and visualised and managed data using a UI.
Principle
Hydra is designed to provide a standardised means to store and access data for network-based modelling and to allow data from multiple models, model types and modelling disciplines to be stored and accessed from the same place.
To achieve this, Hydra has two main design principles:
• Decouple data storage and management from application logic, and • Provide support for a wide range of applications.
To achieve the first, an architecture is required which contains minimal application logic, and is flexible enough to store different types of data. To achieve the second, a programming interface (API) is required which links to the data storage and provides logical and standardised protocols for accessing data. These are often competing requirements.
Supporting a wide range of applications requires a design which understands the scope of possible applications while maximising its utility within that scope. In the case of Hydra, this is network-based resource modelling. Within this broad application area, Hydra should be useable by any modeller from different disciplines equally -it should be designed from the outset to not favour any one. This principle relies on a generalised design, where application-specific content can be entered as data, rather than requiring changes to Hydra's source code or architecture.
Methodology
Hydra uses a high-level representation of networks to support storing a range of network types, and employs a 'templating' system, which mimics object-oriented programming by allowing users to define user-configurable network types, and then create instances of those types. Using this approach, a user can define types of nodes and links, with properties relevant to specific modelling problems. Instances of those nodes and link classes, along with their datasets are the inputs for modelling. A range of dataset formats are supported, along with ability to define custom data formats for non-standard values. The customizability of the system facilitates integration with a range of models, so long as they use a network (nodes and links) structure.
Hydra is a software library, written in Python, that provides an application programming interface (API). The API contains high-level operations to create and edit networks, manage scenarios, and share networks with other users. The user has no direct interaction with the database (i.e. they must use the API to perform queries on the database). This separation of the logical layer from the storage allows the database implementation to be upgraded or altered while data operations remain unchanged. A web API (an additional Python library) connects to the core Python library to allow remote data management. Using a web API allows multiple users to use and access the same data, limiting duplication in collaborative modelling. Remote access through a web API also allows software developers to build applications in any mainstream programming language. Separating database from logical operations, and providing a web API all serve to broaden the application areas in which Hydra can operate, from a simple desktop installation to a large-scale, cloud-enabled service. Fig. 1 gives an overview of the architecture.
Usage
Four use cases for interaction with Hydra include:
1. Importing data from a 3rd party file format, for example output of a model run. 2. Exporting data to a 3rd party file format, for example for use in a model run. 3. Running a model with data stored in Hydra. This involves exporting data to the appropriate file format, running a model instance, then importing results back to Hydra. 4. Using a User Interface, i.e, a graphical front-end so nondevelopers can interact with the data. Hydra's web architecture using example clients. The client makes remote procedure calls to hydra server to import and export data, to general file formats like Excel, to applied systems like a simulator, and to a GUI which visualises the network and data.
Fig. 3.
Hydra's architecture when a server is not deployed. Clients communicate directly with Hydra Base on the same physical machine. This approach gives greater data storage efficiency, when internet access is unreliable, and/or where a multi-user environment is not needed. The clients require little or no alteration to work with this local deployment and with Hydra Server.
All use cases require software that interact with Hydra. A client application, or 'client' for brevity, is a software application that makes requests to an API. Clients are not part of Hydra, but independent software packages which provide functionality, such as the use cases described above.
This section describes how clients interact with Hydra to store and access data, the generalised data storage design and how it enables accessing diverse network types and collaborative features.
A client application requests data from or sends data to Hydra by interacting with the API. For example API functions get_network or update_network allow a client to retrieve and modify a network respectively. A client application may interact with the API to read, write, update or delete data from Hydra. Users of Hydra can write their own custom client applications provided they interact with the API appropriately. Hydra has its own data format which the client API must use. This format closely reflects the database schema structure. The data structures can be explored in the examples on the Hydra Base GitHub repository Knox et al. (2018a) , or in the JSON client application (Knox, 2018) .
Data import/export
Data Import and Export (IO) relates to data in any format which can be stored in Hydra. This category includes data not necessarily linked to any one modelling system or method, but which can be communicated. These might include network topology contained in shapefiles, time series data such as that available from the CUAHSI HIS (Ames et al., 2009) , and encoded as WaterML (Valentine et al., 2012) , data stored in Microsoft Excel files, CSV files etc.
Model clients
Model clients allow communication with specific models or modelling frameworks, for example such as Matlab, GAMS (Rosenthal, 2008) , Pyomo. These require input and output in specific data formats. A model client can also include the function to run the model itself, in which case the client algorithm would be:
1. Export the data to file 'input.modelformat'. 2. Run a model instance using 'input.modelformat'. 3. Once complete, import results from 'output.modelformat'.
The process of import and export are identical to a data import / export client. A user could use the export and import clients in isolation, running the model manually, but the 'run' client allows this step to be automated.
User interfaces
Hydra is a web server API and so does not have a graphical interface. A User Interface (UI) is a client application which allows a user to visually edit network topology, data, initiate model runs, share results etc.
Architecture
Hydra has two components: Hydra Base and Hydra Server. Hydra Base is a Python package (library), and performs all computational tasks such as database interaction and validation. Hydra Base can be installed as a standard Python package and used as such, with no requirement to act as a web server. Hydra Server is an additional Python package, which exposes the functions within Hydra Base as Remote Procedure Calls (RPCs). This separation of the base from the server allows for flexible deployment, with the same instance being accessible remotely, locally or both, depending on the requirement of the application. Figs. 2 and 3 demonstrate the different ways Hydra can be deployed, where clients applications interact through a web service or directly with the Python API respectively.
Hydra object types & terminology
The following terms refer to concepts within Hydra. This nomenclature is reflected in the database structure and API, and will be referred to throughout this paper. Capitalisation of these terms later in the paper indicates that they relate to this list.
• A Project is a container for Networks. A Project can contain multiple Networks and have multiple owners, each with configurable levels of access. • A Network describes a topology and contains Nodes, Links and Groups.
• Nodes & Links form the topology of a network and can have data associated with them through attributes. 
Scenarios & data
A Scenario in Hydra represents data associated with a Network. Scenarios allow attributes of Nodes, Links and Groups in a Network to have multiple Datasets associated to them at once. Any Node, Link or Group attribute can be connected to a Dataset through a Scenario. A reference table in the database allows multiple attributes to be connected to the same Dataset to ensure Datasets are not duplicated.
Datasets are stored independently of Networks in Hydra. This allows the system to store and manage Datasets without the need for network topology. This is useful for example when there is a need to import time series from CUAHSI HIS (Ames et al., 2009) or other data without having a network. This also avoids the duplication of data.
Units
Hydra manages units and dimensions by providing a default set including length, area, volume density etc., with a set of default units for each dimension. New dimensions and units can be added on a peruser basis. Functions such as add_unit and get_all_dimensions allow units to be managed and searched. Units are not required for datasets, but it is encouraged to specify a unit. If a dataset has no dimension, the unit 'dimensionless' is used.
Hydra can convert units on Datasets. The get_dataset function call has an optional 'unit' argument which will return a dataset object with the requested dataset converted to the specified unit. An error is thrown if units are not of the same dimension.
Client interaction
Hydra is object-oriented and uses objects for network and data management, and this is reflected in the web API, which is also objectbased. That is, the user sends/receives objects to/from the web server or the native Python library in the same way.
The Web API is a wrapper for the functions within Hydra Base. These functions have the same names and accept the same arguments, and pass these arguments into the equivalent function within Hydra Base. The API is implemented as a JSON Remote Procedure Call protocol (RPC) using the Spyne Python library. Spyne allows for validation of argument types and definition of the object types which the API can accept. Spyne also allows the same API to be deployed for several protocols at once, for example SOAP and JSON. This provides flexibility for different client requirements (for example using SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) with C# .net) can automatically build classes and perform validation within the client. An example of how the web API wraps hydra functions can be found in Listing 2, Appendix A.4.
There are two ways in which clients can interact with Hydra: local or remote. Hydra provides client libraries for Python, Java and C#. The Python implementation is the most complete, and provides two classes which enable interactions: JSONConnection and RemoteJ-SONConnection. As the names imply, these classes allow interaction with Hydra using JSON-based data structures either directly with the Python library or using http requests. The data sent and received from each connection type and the function calls are identical, meaning the client code would require little or no alteration when using the different connection types. Listing 1 in Appendix A.4 presents an example of an interaction with Hydra using a remote connection with the Python client library.
Relational database
Hydra uses a relational database for data storage, with SQLite, Mysql and Postresql so far tested. The Python library SQLAlchemy is used for concurrency and transaction management, upgrades, queries, and allows support of multiple database types. SQLAlchemy is a popular open-source, well supported library, proven to support the security, concurrency and scalability requirements of large-scale web applications.
The summary database schema appears in Fig. 4 and the full version appears in Fig. 11 , in the Appendix.
Templates
Hydra is a generalised data management platform which can support multiple types of networks concurrently. For example, multiple users might work on different projects, using different models, written in different languages, without knowledge of any other. Templates allow Hydra to support multiple different types of Networks within the same system, supporting multiple types of model concurrently. In addition to defining the Node & Link types required by a model, Hydra supports data validation in the template API. These are implemented as 'restrictions' on the attributes of a type, and can include enumerations (e.g. 'the value must be 10, 20 or 30'), data ranges ('the value must be between 10 and 30'), date ranges (e.g. 'the time series must be between January 2018 and December 2018').
Collaboration and security
Hydra supports user and data management by:
1. Global management of Users, Roles and Permissions, and 2. Management of entities by their 'owner'.
Hydra uses a 'User-Role-Permission' structure to define what a user can and cannot do. This is done by assigning a user a Role, which has some permissions such as 'add_network', 'add_user'. In these examples, an attempt to call the 'add_network' or 'add_user' function by a user without these permissions will result in a permission error. Using this system, a user can be given general permissions across the whole platform, but may still be restricted on a case-by-case basis.
In addition to global permission management, Hydra supports the sharing and management of individual Projects, Networks, Scenarios and Datasets. The user who creates a Project, Network or Dataset is deemed its 'owner' and has control to delete, hide or share it. Here we describe how each can be managed: Security is important in multi-user systems which convey data. Hydra employs well-established security protocols such as encrypting passwords using the Bcrypt hashing function. In Hydra, multiple users may share potentially sensitive data with other users. Hydra's security protocols are designed to ensure only users with the appropriate privileges may view and edit data. A series of unit tests (available on GitHub) were created to ensure sharing functions operate as expected, and these are tested automatically whenever changes are made to Hydra's code. Security features such as secure web connections (https) and altering Hydra's default password hashing key are the responsibility of each deployment.
Case study
Hydra is operational, and has been used in regional-scale modelling efforts within the UK. We present a case study to illustrate an actual deployment in an industrial setting, where a consultancy manages large numbers of model runs and scenario analyses for a utility company, and where efficient sharing of data was necessary. Hydra enabled efficient sharing of data, and simplified the modelling workflow.
A common modelling workflow in an industrial setting involves a water institution such as a water utility or river basin agency hiring a consultant to build a model to analyse, for instance, the levels of service impacts of a new infrastructure asset or management policy. The model used in this project is the 'Economic Balance of Supply and Demand (EBSD)' model , a least-cost water supply planning optimisation model used by UK water companies for infrastructure investment planning. This model is used to minimise investment costs over a 25 year planning horizon subject to maintaining supply-demand balance at a particular level of service. The problem is Fig. 4 . A simplified Hydra Platform database schema, with some tables removed for clarity. The different colours and styles of the lines distinguish the connection types. The full schema can be found in Fig. 11 , in Appendix. formulated as a mixed integer linear programming (MILP) with binary decision variables for each feasible investment option in each year. The solution is subject to constraints that ensure the supply-demand balance is satisfied in each 'Water Resource Zone' planning area and investment dependencies or exclusivities are enforced. In our case the EBSD model is written in GAMS (Rosenthal, 2008) , a scripting language for mathematical programming optimisation models. The model requires a single text input file containing the input network topology and scenario data. For a large water utility with many feasible options, solving the MILP is computationally expensive -a run containing all possible options can take several hours.
As per regulatory requirements the water utility supplies both supply and demand data. This is generated independently prior to and during the modelling process. Supply data includes feasible infrastructure options including their location, size and outputs. Demand data is derived from, for example, population forecasts and analysis of historic per-capita consumption.
Prior projects with this model involved the utility company requesting the consultant to run the model (located on their PC), then waiting for the results to be returned via email in Microsoft Excel format. Reporting was done by the consultant using PowerPoint. This process proved slow and cumbersome, limiting the amount of iteration and refinement of the modelling, and ultimately reducing business intelligence on different investment strategies.
As regulatory requirements change, UK water utilities are expected to perform more analysis (model runs), with more input scenarios and sensitivity analysis. The traditional workflow described gave the utility little ability to perform such detailed analysis, as running models and accessing results was too time consuming. Hydra gave the utility more autonomy to perform model runs themselves, and for reporting and data analysis to be shared between consultant and utility, and potentially with regulators. The original EBSD model was expanded to employ the Modelling to Generate Alternatives (MGA) technique (Chang et al., 1983; Brill Fig. 5 . Illustration of a template defining the Node types for a water resources model (left). Node types have attributes and a shape/colour. On the right is an instance of a Network which uses this template. Each Node instance has the appropriate Attributes, with a value. Fig. 6 . Shows two networks stored in the same system (potentially the same Project), using different templates. As Hydra stores its data in a generalised way, it can support user-configurable network types from several different domains. Fig. 7 . An existing industrial deployment of Hydra. A water utility engages an analyst to input data, and perform model runs. Model input and output data are stored centrally, so the client has access at all times. Once an analysis is complete, the analyst shares results with her Manager, who checks the data before sharing with the client. Hydra resides on the server with a custom Web UI and the model. The model can be run from anywhere, and the results accessed easily. et al., 1990) which relaxes the 'least cost' requirement of the model to return the n least cost alternatives within a specified threshold, for example within 2% of least cost. This enabled the water utility to explore a range of results which may perform better in criteria other than cost, such as environmental impact, resilience to drought etc. This additional requirement caused each model run to be significantly longer (ranging from the original 15 min run time to several hours). Running such models on a local workstation was infeasible, and for efficiency, multiple runs should be configured and deployed at the same time.
In addition to the MGA addition, the utility required that constraints be configurable, such as pre-requisites (must build x before y) and mutually exclusivities (can only build x or y but not both). To implement these constraints, Hydra's groups were used, where nodes were grouped by constraint type. The groups were then exported to the model as constraints using the client application.
The additional requirements of this project compared to prior EBSD projects were as follows:
• Make data and model accessible online to enable collaborative modelling. • Allow the water utility to upload data and run scenarios independently.
• Configure the MGA model runs (e.g. the number of optimised configurations to save). • Allow MGA results to be explored and downloaded for analysis. • Allow multiple model runs to be launched concurrently.
• Make constraints user-configurable.
The software facilitated and enabled the following project roles:
1. The water utility seeking to run the model, and who must present results to the regulator. 2. An analyst either in the water company or a consultant who performs the actual model runs and analyses the results. 3. The developer of the model code, and specialist in EBSD and MGA. Provides support to the analyst in interpreting results and expanding the model. 4. The developer of the UI, Hydra and technical support. After initial development has little interaction with the project.
For this project Hydra was installed on an Amazon EC2 instance along with the database, GAMS client application and the GAMS model file. A User Interface for Hydra was deployed on an Amazon EC2 instance, connected to Hydra. Import and Export functions were developed in the UI to allow uploading and downloading of model data in the formats required by the water utility. The analyst received input data from multiple sources for existing and proposed infrastructure (the network topology), weather forecasts, cost information, and demand forecasts. A custom Excel client application compiled these sources into a single Hydra compatible Input JSON string, which was uploaded to Hydra using the 'add_network' function. Through the UI, the analyst ran the model, cloned the scenarios to tweak input data, such as interest rates or constraints, and re-ran the model, storing outputs in different scenarios. Once model runs were complete, the consultant was given access to the network using 'share_network'. The consultant and utility analysts then performed analyses on the model results before presenting them to the regulator.
By using Hydra in this instance, a transparent modelling workflow was enabled, with input data and modelling results available to both consultants and utility analysts via a web browser. Analysts could consolidate input and output data, and share results within a single platform, enabled by having a single shared place to select and refine data and manage model scenarios. The translation tool required for compatibility with GAMS is open-source (GPL3) and available on GitHub (Knox et al., 2011) . Table 1 lists requirements for the project and the solution to those requirements provided either by Hydra directly or through web services generally.
The Hydra features highlighted in this case study are demonstrated in a worked example in Appendix A.1. The example illustrates how a model can be uploaded, run and shared through Hydra. The full code for this example is on GitHub. The worked example also demonstrates features used in the two supplementary case studies described in Appendices A.2 and A.3. These proposed case studies differ from this one by focussing on collaborative model development in a research setting and managing data privacy in an industrial setting respectively.
Discussion
This paper has presented Hydra Platform, also referred to as 'Hydra' for short, a data management software system which helps modellers collaboratively manage, share and analyse input and output data to network models. As models and modelling efforts expand in scope and importance within resource system decision-making processes, there is a growing need to share data and collaborate on models which require contributions from multiple people in different physical locations. The old paradigm of having the model on a user's local machine and using a file naming system, spreadsheets and email for data management is often too limiting to ensure reproducibility and consistency amongst collaborators.
Hydra addresses data management and sharing issues by using a web server which contains functions for storing network structures in a generic way. This allows the storage of multiple types of networks while remaining within the well-defined sphere of network simulation and optimisation. By focusing on network-based models, there is enough flexibility to support a cross-section of environmental modelling, while being focussed enough to provide a meaningful and enabling platform for these models.
The web server provides several features for creating and editing data, while supporting multiple degrees of user control. These range from limiting user roles ('User A cannot create networks') to a user being able to control access to specific aspects of their work ('User A can see my network, but not edit it'). Data within Hydra are by default only visible to the user who creates it, but a user can change this setting. By using the same data for model input, and using the same containers to store model outputs, there is consistency amongst users, which could improve understanding and reproducibility of results. The use of scenarios allows users to create multiple versions of a network, thus allowing different inputs (and associated outputs) to be compared and to avoid conflicts.
As multiple types of network can be stored in the same software system and shared among users, Hydra supports model integration. This can be achieved by linking two Networks together (for example, an energy Network and a water Network). Having run one model to completion, and stored the results, these results can be transferred to the other network, and used as input to a second model. This process is termed 'loose coupling', and is supported by Hydra with its 'attribute linking' process, which allows a node of one network to be connected to that of another. As outputs of one are immediately available as an input to the next, this approach reduce both the time needed to run an integrated model and errors in data transfer.
Our approach to facilitating this kind of model integration is use of a common generalised data store combined with translation tools. These tools create the appropriate input formats for each model and stores their outputs for further use or analysis. While this requires the researcher to translate data to and from the format of this centralised system, this enables them to make their tools available to others, reducing this burden on future modellers. Currently publicly available tools exist to translate network data to and from the following formats and modelling tools: GAMS, PYOMO, WaterML (via CUAHSI HIS), Microsoft Excel, CSV, and GIS Shapefiles.
To demonstrate that Hydra is a functioning system, we presented a case study of its use in an industrial setting. The case study describes an existing deployment of Hydra within a water utility. Hydra reduces Table 1 Data management requirements of an industrial modelling project, and the solutions provided by Hydra and web services.
Requirement Solution
Make data and model accessible online Store data in Hydra, and give access via UI. In addition to enabling collaboration. This made model debugging, UI and data management upgrades fast, allowing for an efficient modelling workflow.
Upload data and run scenarios independently
Using Hydra, all actors could upload data and run models through a web UI. This resulted in an efficient and convenient data management solution.
Configure optimisation model formulation By extending the GAMS client application and UI, the utility could configure which model formulation to run and how many results they wished to assess in a given MGA run.
Allow MGA results to be explored and downloaded for analysis.
Custom plotting and data input / output features in the UI supported this. Using a web UI allowed model runs to be monitored and results inspected and downloaded from anywhere.
Allow multiple model runs to be deployed concurrently and progress monitored.
Being deployed on the cloud (using AWS), the computing environment could be expanded run multiple instances of the GAMS client application concurrently, then scaled back as necessary.
Make constraints user configurable Hydra's group system was used to create constraints, where a group could contain all the mutually exclusive options, for example.
reliance on model developers performing the model runs, and allows the water utility to run the model themselves. This case study illustrates how the model itself can be deployed remotely, connecting to Hydra, and managed through a custom user interface. Two additional proposed case studies are presented in the appendix, with example code showing how they can be achieved. Early Hydra projects have pointed to needed future developments. These include lowering the barrier to entry for the use of Hydra by non-software developers, allowing Hydra to handle the storage of large datasets (multiple GB), and to improve the accessibility and quality (documentation, comments etc.) of existing client applications. As the number of deployments of Hydra increases, we will continue to develop its collaboration and security features, for example by allowing encryption of datasets by individual users to further ensure sensitive data is protected.
To encourage adoption of Hydra as a solution to data management needs, it has become clear that a UI would be helpful. We are building on the work presented here to create a generalised UI for managing networks and data. The UI will feature the ability to create Network types, and build Networks manually using these types. The UI will also feature the ability to run models, and activate client applications to integrate input and output of data. More than one UI using Hydra may emerge.
The data required to run some models, and the results produced by large models can become too large to store in Hydra -in the order of GB per dataset. In order to accommodate the potentially huge quantities of data, we are investigating using NoSQL approaches and big data techniques for accessing huge datasets. Hydra, then, will be used to store references to dataset locations, which reside externally.
As with the UI, a key to the adoption of Hydra is the availability of a range of pre-existing client applications where users can quickly get data into and out of the system with minimal effort. We intend to continue developing the existing client applications for GAMS, Matlab, Excel as well as documenting their development to reduce barriers to entry for prospective client developers.
Hydra does not contain the facility to directly make a dataset or network publicly available. This is an important improvement to support publications and to encourage scientific reproducibility. To this end, we are investigating the development of a connection to Hydro Share (Tarboton et al., 2013) , an online repository of data and models for water resources and other fields.
All tools presented here are open-source and available on GitHub. We will continue developing documentation, examples, tests of Hydra and its applications with the goal of encouraging adoption.
Conclusions
The environmental systems models being developed are increasingly complex and there is an increasing need to manage data for such models to facilitate collaboration and sharing across users and locations, reduce errors, and promote scientific reproducibility and transparency.
We have presented Hydra Platform ('Hydra'), a web-based data management platform, specialising in storing network-based data. Some features of Hydra include:
• Open-source Python library with an extension enabling it to be deployed as a web service. • Client libraries to simplify interaction with local and remote instances of Hydra. • Networks of multiple types can be stored in the same instance of Hydra, allowing it to serve multiple model types concurrently, so long as all models use a node-link structure. • Flexible data support: Built-in support for data types: data frames, timeseries, arrays, scalars and free text. Expandable to support other types. • Client applications connect to Hydra to translate the data into the formats required by a modelling framework, and to send back results of model runs. • Includes a user permission system and supports data ownership.
This enables data confidentiality while providing the ability to share data amongst users. • Multiple modellers can access the same inputs or model results, simplifying collaboration and minimising the likelihood of the errors common in traditional data sharing.
The case study described a successful deployment of Hydra in an industrial setting and highlighted some features of Hydra, such as its facility for sharing data between users, running models through client applications, and management of confidential data.
S. Knox et al. Fig . 8 . Schematic of the water-energy system used in the worked example. The blue links illustrate the water system and orange links show the energy system. Hydropower nodes, represented in purple, join the systems. The model is shown in a web-based graphical interface, designed with Hydra as its data manager. This interface incorporates the flexibility of Hydra, such as its support for multiple model types, sharing between users and running different client applications. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
In future work we have proposed development of a user interface to simplify data interaction, an approach to managing 'big data', and a way to publish input data and model results.
This appendix contains a worked example, which provides a compact demonstration of how the case study and two proposed case studies can be implemented with code. The worked example shows an application to an energy-water system simulator. The appendix also contains two further case studies which are partially designed and implemented showing further examples of Hydra's use which 1: supports collaborative development of a model across academic institutions (Appendix A.2) and 2: allows secure control of data sharing within a large industrial project (Appendix A.3). Finally, two small snippets of code are presented which demonstrate how to perform a basic hydra task of updating an existing network, and an illustration of the hydra server design.
A.1. Worked example
The following example shows a step-by-step process for creating and importing a network, running a model, sharing results while keep-ing input data private, and inspecting results visually. The demonstration involves simple scripts which perform actions within Hydra, such as creating projects, retrieving network details and so on. The reader is free and encouraged to amend these scripts. It is important to note that these scripts are for illustrative purposes only and as such are kept as simple as possible. They are not designed to provide a full, comprehensive example of how a client application should be built for Hydra. For example, almost no error checking is performed.
This example uses a modelling tool called 'Pywr', a python-based simulation system. A client application, called the 'hydra-pywr app' is used to load network data into Hydra, to run the model and to store results. To ensure maximum compatibility of this demo, the app is run through''pipenv', a virtual environment system used in Python.
The model in question simulates coupled water and energy systems and is applied to a small synthetic resource system network. The simulation model includes different water demands (irrigation, water supply and, hydropower), and energy demands. Energy demands are supplied by hydropower plants and conventional thermal power plants. A simple transmission system connects the different energy supplies to the energy demands. We note that this energy system model does not include any dispatch constraints. The model schematic is show in Fig. 8 . It is shown in a web-based front-end interface for Hydra which is currently in development.
The formulation of the model itself is beyond the purposes of this example, and has been submitted for publication; data workflow is our focus here. A more detailed description of this model and the example models are available at the same location on GitHub.
The outputs of the code in this example have been shortened for clarity. The code contained in the scripts shown below can be found at:
https://github.com/UMWRG/hydra-pywr-demos.
# Step 1
Install Hydra.
There are multiple strategies for installing Hydra. The most common is using 'pypi' with 'pip install hydra-base'.
This example uses 'pipenv' as it helps with cross-compatibility and allows us to use avoid intruding on the readers's local python installation. This proposed case study case was designed to manage the difficulties that can arise when working collaboratively on multiple models or multiple instances of input data.
Consider a model being developed by two researchers in different organisations. For example, two separate model formulations are developed of a water system, each model capable of being run with the same input data, but with differing outputs. This project requires keeping track of multiple evolving models and input data files.
To minimise the disorder of multiple researchers developing input data, and analysing output data of the different models, Hydra is used to store the data centrally, using the Project/Network structure for the separate model formulations, and its Scenario management capabilities for parameterising data.
In this application, the model is an optimisation-driven water resources simulation written in the Generic Algebraic Modelling System (GAMS), a scripting language for optimisation models. Different variations ('formulations') of the optimisation-drive simulation model are created and compared. The GAMS models require a single text input file containing the Network topology and Scenario data. The goal is to study the differences in results resulting from different formulations. The models share most data, but some parameters are particular to each optimisation model formulation.
To manage the inputs to each different model, and the many possible outputs, the two researchers, User A and User B deploy an instance of Hydra on an Amazon EC2 server, using a MySQL database and an Apache web server.
User A first puts the network and the baseline Scenario into an Excel file, in the format required by the Excel client application (Knox and Mohamed, 2018) . She then uses an Excel client application to upload the file to Hydra. User A then shares the Network with user B, granting full edit access using the 'share_network' function. Both users can then clone the baseline Scenario, into, for example, 'Climate Change' within the Network using the 'clone_scenario' function. In this case, the input data is identical, but the Scenario can be used to store different outputs once the respective models have been run. This allows them to manage different instances of data relating to the same Network. Should they wish to work on fully separate Networks or even Projects, the 'clone_network' function could also be used.
To run the model, a GAMS client application is used which calls 'get_network' to retrieve the Network and Scenario in question. This is returned as a JSON string, which is then converted by the client into 'input.txt', ready to be imported in the GAMS code. Upon completion, the output -'output.gdx' file is read by the client, converted back into the Hydra-friendly JSON format, and 'update_network' is called, with the new result values included.
Following the same procedure for each model results in three Scenarios stored against the Network, which can be compared, stored for later and shared with User B, which in turn can re-run the model with new input data. The translation tool required for compatibility with GAMS is open-source (GPL2) and available on GitHub (Knox et al., 2011) .
A.3. Proposed Case study 2
Regional infrastructure planning increasingly encourages water companies to build regional (inter-utility) models to explore the use of common assets and transfers to cut costs and increase reliability (Matrosov et al., 2013; Zeff et al., 2014) . Multiple data sources and need for transparency while maintaining confidentiality of cost data (a regulatory requirement) can become difficult without dedicated management of the data. This proposed case study presents an example of how Hydra could be used to improve data sharing and management in this project.
The stakeholders engage a consultant for modelling. An analyst within the consultancy runs the model. The model in this proposed case study is a single regional-scale simulation, written using the Python Water Resource Simulator (Pywr). This model accepts a single JSON input file, containing topology and scenario data.
Data on supplies, demands and costs is compiled by each water company. Each water company may view their own data, and overall results, but cost data from other utilities must be hidden from them (given the UK has regulated private utilities). Hydra can consolidate all the data so it can be input to the single regional model. The model run itself is done by a trusted third-party analyst who has permission to view all datasets, but each water company is only able to see its own (see Figs. 9 and 10).
To allow controlled data access to all parties, Hydra is deployed on an Amazon EC2 instance, which also hosts the Pywr software and a custom UI. This ensures the model can be run from any location, removing dependency on specific computers or institutions.
An analyst in the consultancy compiles the data from multiple sources into a JSON file, ensuring that sensitive datasets have a 'hidden' flag. This ensures nobody except the analyst can see the datasets. Using a JSON client application, the network is uploaded to the server. Next, the sensitive datasets are shared with the appropriate user groups, followed by the network being shared with all parties. When accessing the network, each stakeholder can see all non-hidden datasets, as well as the hidden datasets to which it has been granted access. (Knox, 2018) Listing 1 shows pseudocode to create a RemoteJSONConnection, to enable a client to communicate with a remote installation of Hydra Server. Using a JSONConnection the client would attempt to connect to a local instance of Hydra Base. A client application developer can easily switch between a local and remote connection, with both connections Fig. 9 . Proposed Case Study 1: Two users collaboratively develop a model by interacting with a centralised server. User A imports the Network and shares it with User B. User B can then edit or validate the data. Both users can then run their model, with the results being stored centrally, eliminating any direct data transfer between users. Hydra's support for scenarios enables logical comparison and development of models For example, they can be compared with Hydra's compare_scenarios function. Fig. 10 . Proposed Case Study 2: A proposed deployment of Hydra based on the experience of a large regional modelling project. Here, a regulatory agency would enforce strict control over who can see and edit certain datasets. A third-party analyst with permission to see all the data performs the data management and model runs. Each utility has access to the same Network (and therefore the model outputs), but with restricted access to some input data, based on the permission settings within Hydra. interacting in an identical fashion. This gives the developer flexibility for testing, or to allow the client to interact with different end points with little or no changes to the client-side code. The full, operational code is available on GitHub (Knox, 2018) . Other examples can be found in the hydra-base repository, located on GitHub (Knox et al., 2018a) import hydra_base as hb @rpc(Integer , returns = Network ) # define the input and output types def get_network ( network_id )
return Network (hb. get_network ( network_id ) )
Listing 2: Pseudocode demonstrating a hydra server function. This illustrates that Hydra Server contains no logic and is used as an access portal for functions within Hydra Base.
Listing 2 demonstrates using pseudocode how the Web API works. The Spyne library exposes the 'get_network' function as a Remote Procedure Call (RPC), accepting an Integer as an argument. It then calls the 'get_network' function in Hydra Base, returning a 'Network' object. In this example, the Network object comes from a class defined by the web API which ensures the incoming and outgoing structures are valid. For every function in Hydra Base which should be exposed, there is an identical function in the server, with this workflow.
